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THEY MAY SOON BE IN THE FIGHTING
WE ARE BUSYvoknnÀ*jîwiTZfl 

LAND
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NO SUNDAY TRAINS
The winter timetable for the Inter

colonial and C. P. R. has not yet been 
announced, but it is said that it will 
contain no Sunday fixtures. There will 
be no through train from Montreal, but 
whether there will be one through to 
Montreal or not is not definitely an
nounced. T.ie change of schedule will 
become effective on next Sunday.

FAIRVILLE FUEL CO.
American nut coal landing, special 

prices. Order now,
’Phone West 807-21

Skates re-nlcketied,—Gron dines, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street

Friendship Club will re-open dancing 
class Tuesday, Jan. 5. 1—6

All former “Chalet" class members 
Invited to attend assembly, January 7.

Excellent ice and band at the Vic. 
tonight
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When times are bad every cent spent in Furniture has to be expended 
to the utmost advantage.
It is then that the purchaser begins to wonder whether the great 
“bargains” that are advertised in the papers are really the bargains 
that their sellers would have the public believe. It is then that the 
store that lu» ALWAYS made a point of selling the most in QUAL
ITY Furniture for the least money reaps the benefit of its fair dealing 
policy.
At J. MARCUS' the public have always been assured of the utmost 
value for every penny spent, and now that times are not too good, we 
are still busy. The reason is plain to see.

VALUE AND FAIR DEALING
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Map—Showing southern European countries about
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\ EGYPT

to hop into war. THE REST MADE.
Ladles’ rubbers, “LifeBuoy” Brand, 

with leather Inner beds and counter, the 
best made, 76c. a pair; all other makes 
48c and, 66c.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores,, 
Union street, near Brussels.

BOOTS.
Boys’ sporting boots, $1.98, $2.26, $2.65, ■ 

$2.85 to $8.65; children’s $1-78, $2.25, ^ 
and $2.45.—Wireel’s Cash Stores, Union ^ 
street.

Men’s overshoes, 98c., $1.48, $1-65, $2, 
and $2.75, at Wierel’s, Union street. |

Excellent ice and band at the Vic. 
tonight.

JANUARY SALE OF “MADE-TO- 
MEASURE” SUITS. ONE 

PRICE, $20.
Starting today you can have your 

choice of any $25 to $80 suit in our cus
tom department, made to your measure, 
for $20. Best of cloths, best of trim
mings and the best of workmanship 
See our window display and get youy 
order in early—Donaldson Hunt, 17-18 
Charlotte street.

Mediterranean

J. Marcus, 30 DocK Stlow in the neck and long sleeves. Oyer 
this she wears a coquettish, little blue 
velvet, sleeveless jacket, which robs the 
costume of any stiffness. A. glance at 
the picture will show that it is particul
arly appropriate and good-looking dress 
for office work-

In some offices and stores they insist 
•upon the black uniform, but where it 
is permislsblc I confess I like the white 
waist, as it has an appearance of fresti

tuât is always appealing.

W1IAX ON BANKS
Complete Home Furnishers

Ottawa Considering it—C. N. R. 
Not to Ask For Any Financial 
Aid at Next Session

V
ness

J The Patent Potato Pot\Ottawa, Jan. 4—A war tax on banks 
and banking transactions is being con
sidered.

Sir Donald Mann today said his com- 
would not be before parliament

I SERVIA TRIUMPHANT
Have You Seen One?In the first week in December the fate 

of Servis seemed sealed. A second Bel
gium, another little state destroyed in 
the contest between the great, seemed' as
sured. Austrian armies appeared cer
tain to reach Nish, the temporary Ser
vian capital, to open the Orient Railway 
to the Bulgarian frontier and persuade 
Bulgaria, still smarting from her defeat
by Servis, to cast her lot with the two A TRUIyY NOVEL CONTEST.
Kaisers and open her te"ito,rJ'. In connection with the Imperial’s new
passage of toe Turks to the battle lines serial «The Master Key,” which com- 
of western Europe. mences to be published In Thurslay eve-

In the moment of greatest peril, ho -, nj >s paper an(j to'be s.iown on the Im- 
ever, Servis was saved, partly by her 1>g curtain Friday and Saturday, a
own courage, by her own determination, nove, p]an of competition has been
without which destruction was mescap-, tbought out The management has pur- 
able, partly by the new advance of the cha$ed ftve gQld master keyS on gold 
Russians. While the Austrian troops .„ wMcb wm be given to per-
were still before Belgrade Cossacks once | gQng writing the best one hundred word 
more crossed tlie Carpathians, swept eritic, of the three opening chapters 
down into the Hungarian Plain, panic the new seriaI, These gold keys wiU 
reached the very gates of Budapest, and be Jn ye truth “pass” keys to the 
three army corps were hurriedly recalled for the flfteen weeks during
2S HE eSlÆ'iSr&Sïl -t» X "S£i°,Sf M„. W. H. =f I.

German Man" h;d » ...... do £„*, lh, *«,1 of Mm. T. T. T,u.„„, 1»
triumph in one field because of deadly „„ any oecasion during that period. This Prm=«s
peril In another. . simple and easy little contest in SackviUe Post. Mrs. ueo. in . bisb p

oN sooner had the three corps been ... children have as good a chance of wl11 B° to Massachusetts next week to 
withdrawn than the Serbs again took . . grown-ups- The golden be present at the marnage of her daugh-
the Offensive. Old King Peter, now “ *”ardedin North End, ted, Miss Be*ie, to Dr. Harry Wright,
stricken in years and infirmities, but re- J\. _ , E st Fnd West End and t.ie °f Waverly, Mass. The happy event 
taining something of the fire that earn- ^Ventre to take Place on ianu?ry,® '’ aVhc Î
ed him his cross of the Legion of Honor Clty Centre'_ sidence of Mrs. Frank Miller, Beverly,

a soldier of France in 1870, rode in t>fDTTCTIC)N SALE OF FURS Mass., aunt of tne bnde-elect. Miss Bis-
front of nis troops, mounted on a white BIG REDUCTION SALE ur rurto ^ lg a registered nune, and a native
charger, and harangued them as their * . ’ of Westmorland s shiretown.
chick of remoter centuries were accus- This is an offering at very substantial Judge W. W. WeUs, of Ottawa, who 
tomed to do. Then followed the most reductions of fasnionable coats, muffs, wa3 a member of the royal commission
complete of Austrian disasters. In a stoles, etc., and an opportunity it would Qn the Dugal investigation, is in the city
few davs the whole force had fled across be profitable to take advantage oi and js at the Royal hotel,
the frontiers, leaving thousands of pris- you have furs to buy. The sale will MrS- q. J. McCully and daughters,
oners, cannon, material, behind them, commence Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock Misses Dorit and Madeline, of Moncton,
Belgrade was retaken, by December 15 in the Fur Department, second floor. who have been the guests of Mrs. J . o. 
Sèrvia was free of Austrians, saved for Flaglor, 225 Princess street, for e
the time, perhaps for all time. PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER. holiday, left today for home.

But the Austrian troops thus trans- While in the city visiting his parents Geo. w. Fowler, M. P., came to the 
ferred to tne Hungarian frontier pres- for New Year’s, R. J. Turner of Sandy cRy on the Maritime today from Sus- 
ently began to flow over the Carpath- Point road, was honored on Saturday
ians; for a second time Russian invad- evening when several friends and rela-

vy blue serge costume is best ers were cleared out of Hungary, out of tives called at his home and presented a
for every-day wear, the Carpathian- passes, ond in the third travelling comfort outfit to him. The

,D T1 x, m n 1 „ > week of December, when these lines are presentation was made by F. H. Pea-
(By Idah McGlone Gibson.) wrltten there is at last a measure of cock. Mr. Turner is a member of the

“It is very easy to get into bad hah- ev;dence to point to the possible draw- Divisional Ammunition Column, Préd
its of walking and sitting if a girl works. jng hack of the Russian troops from be- ericton.
When one Is tired It is easy to sleep,” fore Cracow and in western Galicia, al- 

4 said Miss Hough to me as we walked though Russian reports still insist that 
Montreal, Jan ^The contracting firm down Michigan avenue, Chicago. the fate of Cracow will be settled by

of C. E. Deakm, Limited, went into “When I sat at the desk I was very battle in its vicinity on a field selected 
liquidation today w.ien a winding-up careful to sit up straight and now that . the Russian general staff,
order was ffrmited at the instance of the j am supervisor, I am very careful to ' what wa6 most noteworthy in t.ie
Structural Steel Company, Limited, wa]k properly." days following the Servian victory was
holders of a note for $1,000. It is said i had noticed before this that Miss the flrst considerable evidence through-
assets exceed liabilities,, but the present Houg.i had a very graceful and free out Austria_ in Vienna, in Prague, in
financial depression is responsible for carriage. She walked on the balls of her Rudapest, of discontent, weariness, de-
the temporary trouble, and arrange- feet, dropping her heels lightly. In fact, sjre for peace. However unbending
0^*1» r^taîize'd“at" hïlf T^mion Tnd th!y ha/dly the German courage and determination still aKERLEY-LINGAR'D — At South spent the Christmas

^tr^Min^ll narts of C^âda ag^?e she."ould aTerL were, there was no longer any mistaking williamston, N. S., on Dec. 28, 1914, by height’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
has had contracts in all parts of Canada. you will see by the fflustration the the declining spirit in the Hapsburg Em- ^ Rev Joseph Gaetz, Blanch Maud, Erb., King street east, will leave this

,,p naOOFTT TV CITY correct position of ones feet while walk- pire_ no mistaking the wrath and de- voungest daug.iter of J. H. Lingard, of evening on their return to Boston
MR. DAGGETT IN CITY. ing. It is almost straight ahead. The jectlon which -followed the triumph of Middleton, N S-, to John Akerley of Ex-Alderman John Maxwell and Miss

J. B. Daggett, provincial superintend- old time idea of toes out has been dis- that deflpkied state, whose ambitions had West St. John. Maxwell, of Fredericton, are visiting
ent of agriculture, is in St. John today carded even in t.ie army. It Is _not only jed Austria to plunge t.ie continent in a m«, Thns E. Dver. 85 Celebration
to address the monthly meeting of the “head and eyes to the front now-a- wor)d.wa?—From “The Course of the street.
Board of Trade. Since returning to ; days, but toes also. , War in December," by Frank H. Sim-
New Brunswick from England, ,ie has; I asked Miss Hough to pose for onds, in the American Review of Re-
received requests to give addresses in in What she considered a proper Kina views for January,
many parts of the province and hopes of office dress, and she did so in tne
to be able to comply with at least a fair costume that she wears every day in t e Drew Leading Athlete in 1914. 
number of them- He has not yet taken telephone exchange, and which she wore i .”v™ the active control of his depart-! in “The Woman’s Way." 1 The year just passed is generally com
ment A G Turney still acting In his i It is dark, navy blue serge, with ceded to have been one of the leanest, 
ment, A. y shirtwaist, made wit-iout collar, sllghtl Fewer records were broken, fewer meets
Piacc< * «—wo held, and the Amateur Athletic

4pany
with another bill this year. He believes 
the company will be able to sell its 
bonds in New York. This company 
may want time extension for construc
tion of branch lines.

So far 1,800 Austrians and Germans 
have been interned in Canada. Many 
others have registered and are reporting 
regularly.

The minister of marine will again 
present to parliament the consolidation 
of the Canadian Shipping Act and will 
ask authority to pay for Canada’s share 
of the North Atlantic patrol.

1 3*The PATENT POTATO POT does away with all dangers of 
scalding or burning the hands and arms when draining the pota
toes. The cover is held on by the handle and never falls off when 
the pot is being drained. A patent lip covers the spout and pre
vents tiie steam from escaping.

The PATENT POTATO POT comes in three sizes and in three different wkres—Imperial, 
Canada and Sterling. No kitchen outfit complete without one. Price from 60c. to $1.35.
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155 Union St.d. j. barrett,iTWO CASE) DISPOSES 

OF BY JODEE FORBES
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters 

Kitchen Furnishings
\Successor to McLean, Holt tt Co.v

j St. John, N. B.

Several cese$ were disposed of by His 
Honor Judge Forbes this morning under 
the Speedy Trials’ Act.

WlUiam J. Brophy pleaded not guilty 
to passing several bogus checks and get
ting money and goods with intent to 
fraud, and said he was merely using his 
own money. After hearing the evidence of 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy who said that Brophy 
had hallucinations along the line of 
financing His Honor adjudged > him of 
unsound mind and ordered him to be 
confined in the Provincial Hospital for 
nervous diseases for two years.

Louis Newman and James Moore 
pleaded guilty to breaking and entering 
Williams" second hand store in Mill 
street and stealing several articles. The 
former was allowed to go on condition 
that he leave the city within twenty- 
four hours. The latter, who said that 
his father was also in jail, was sent to 
the Boys’ Industrial Home for two 
years.

TOO LATE TOR CLASSIHCAIIONRECENT DEATHSPERSONALS

The death of Mary A. Dorman, wife 
of Frederick W. Dorman, occurred 
about 12 o’clock last night at her resi
dence, 25 St. Patrick street, after a 
brief illness. She was seventy-six years 
of age, and leaves to mourn besides her 
husband, four sons—Charles, of Mis
soula, Montana; George, of Moncton 
(N. B.); Harry, of Montana; and Will
iam of this city, and two daughters— 
Mrs. J. W. Barnes, of this city, and 
Maud at houje; 
sisters—Mrs. R. 
ton, and Mrs. Chas.
Waltham (Mass.)

MINCE and LEMON pies, 
FRUIT cake, doughnuts, LORD 
BALTIMORE cake, etc.— 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union St.

as

COAL! COAL!
fjhe also leaves two 

Wottrich, of Frederic- 
E. Coleman, of

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag. 

FORD H. LOGAN
TcL Main 2175-4190-98 Gty Road.Joseph Hepburn, a former resident of 

St. John, died on January 1 at Harvey, 
N. B., where he had taken up a farm. 
He was thirty-seven years of age and 
had served with the British army in 
India for seven years. He is survived 
by his sister, Mrs. Charles Hall of 
Harvey.

|) ^LTANTED—A cook, Mrs. MacLaren, 
5 Paddock. 20885-1-7County Court Chambers.

Another hearing was had in the Pink 
case and several witnesses were ex
amined.
joumed, a settlement being again urged 
by the court. J. King Kelley, K. C., 
appeared for the highway board and 
L. A. Conlon for the defendant.

ÎUVANTED—At once, female cook, - 
Lansdowne House. 20886-1-11X

Dr. Edward Wilson of St. George 
came to the city today. -

H. C. Grout, superintendent of t.ie At
lantic division of the C. P. R., accom
panied by Mrs. Grout and family, re- 
lumaiT Lnm^ tndav from Montreal in

The case was further ad- ’YVANTED—Immediately, general 
’ vant, 140 Paradise row; references 

20887-1-7

ser-Dark na
In St. Mary’s on Friday evening John 

Donahoe died, aged eighty-five years. 
He is survived by his wife, five sons, 
William, John, George, Michael, and 
Charles, all at home, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Fred Boyle, of Waasis, and Mrs. 
William Darlington, of Fredericton. ^

J. H. Clayton died suddenly in Vic
toria, B. C., on Friday. He was about 
fifty-five years of age and is survived 
by his wife, formerly Miss Victoria 
Wilkinson, of Fredericton, and four 
children. Mr. Clayton removed to the 
west four years ago, having been pre
viously situated in New York.

Margaret Emily, wife of Robert 
Hunter of Gagetown died on Dec. 26. 
Besides Mr. Hunter she left one daughter 
Mrs. Perry, of Moncton, and one son, 
Weldon Hunter, of St. John. A number 
of brothers and sisters also survive: 
William Norwood, of Gagetown; An
drew Norwood, of St. John; Mrs. Heniy 
Osborne, of Gagetown; Mrs. Hattie 
Young, of Malden, Mass., and the Misses 
Ella and Minnie Norwood, also of 
Malden, Mass., and the-Misses Ella and 
Minnie Norwood, also of Malden.

At Boston on last Monday Michael 
O’Brien, a former resident of Frederic
ton, passed away. One brother, Jere
miah O’Brien, survives.

required.

TpR SALE—Gladstone sleigh, buggy, 
single harness. Apply G. A. Hard

ing, Manawagonish Rd.

(YY'ANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs» 
Longhurst, 261 Douglas avenue.

2039-1-7

turned home today from ^Montreal in 
hie private car “Rosemere.”

Ex-Governor Tweedie of Chatham in 
Fredericton today.

William J.
NeW

IN LIQUIDATION. 20384-1-6
TO BE MARRIED IN CALAIS 

Miss Constance Hyde of Gibson, and 
Vernon Haslett of Benton, Carleton 
county, are to be married at the home 
of the groom’s brother in Calais, Me, 
on next Wednesday.

William J. Robertson and wife of 
York, who have been visiting in

TÆtîîSSî
son, of A. O. Skinner’s staff, will be 
sorry to learn of his se-ious illness with 
pneumonia. Strong hopes of his re
covery are held out.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Albright, who 
with Mrs. Al-

YVANTED—Y'oung man, reference re* 
quirfed. Apply Steward, Union 

20390-1-7Club.

MARRIAGES "L'OR SALE—Two family house, mod
em improvements, central locality. 

Address C. A, care Times. 20395-1-7

TTEATED Rooms with board, rs. 
Kelly 178 Princess street.

20394-1-13

Q.OOD General Girl Wanted, age 1$ 
to 20; references required. Applÿ 

215 Carmartheif street. 20398-1-7DEATHS Mrs. CalvesJjert, of Woodstock, Ont., 
this city, had a brother, Sydney "I urner, 
who was a stoker oq the Formidable, 

25 years old.

"DOOMS Wanted suitable for tailoring, 
Central locality. Address “X” 

Times office.
MOORE—At his parents’ residence,1 

Bridge strept, on the 4th inst, of 
pneumonia, Arthur, youngest child of Me 
Andrew T. and Maud Moore, aged two
years and thjee months, leaving his —
parents, six brothers and two sisters to | ^The B(st 0uj|ity aU ReasaIwble Price

Burial tomorrow afternoon.
JENKINS—In Medford, Dec. 23, Wil

liam P., husband of Linda S. Jenkins,

20396-1-11188 was
QJRL WANTED for general house

work, small family; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. Prince, 118 Went
worth street.were

Union, the governing body of athletics 
_ in the United States, suffered a financial

Why Have the People Used Over ?" V*,LX"lLrS.?r‘ 
a Hundred Million Boxes? CïïrZ ™ m

. . Howard Drew, a great negro sprinter of at his father’s residence, 215 King street
T*he extraordinary merit of Laxative Bromo Quinine ex- the university of Southern California. Of cast., William A. Bell, aged 86 years,

1 „ 4.-L- y-An ertn Dukiw flip npnnip nf all nations have used all the records ever made in the history ! oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry 
X plains the reason wny tne people oi au nations nave u&u ^ at.hleticg_ thi6 mark slands by itseif.i I!ell> leaving father, mother, four sisters
the enormous quantity of over Une nundretl /mllion To accomplish this feat has been t.ie Jnd four brothers to mourn.
finn nnn nnnl Roves nf this famous remedy. dream of all sprinters of all time. While Funeral on Tuesday morning at 11
(1UU,UUU,UUU) Boxes OI tnis,. iamous remeuy. bhis mark bas been credited to several o’clock from his late residence, King
After reading the accompanying label irom the box oi otber men it was not until Drew ae- street east.

___ T,axative Bromo complished it that it was accepted by DORMAN—In this city, on the 3rd

Quinine, telling has earned the
which are usually associated with colds. The second or what it do6S and llOW crown of America s greater all round jeavjng her husband, four sons, two 
third dose will relieve the Cough and HewUche and wills . j, _c -7n11 rfm «printer. Besides his 100-yard mark he duughters and two sisters to mourn 

; move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, whee the cold It UOCb 1L, yuu v,dLi displaced the former records m the 120 their sad Joss. "»
will be relieved. In trestinr colds it is very important that understand why thlS yards by doing 11 8-5, and 120 yards Funeral Tuesday at 2.80 o’clock from
the bowels should move well every day. This preparation (indoor) in 12 4-5. He also equalled t.ie!, ». w«iri#.nn#» 25 St Patrick streetmoves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the remedy IS USed SO i20.var^ mark of 21 1-5 seconds. 1 hcr latC resldence’ 25 FatriC* StrCet<

*.°.<>wm-iS effectively by SO i With the shot, Patrick McDonald of

to iu.l keSfie bTwfls olSriTlfeefî until the Cough and people. Whenever country. He made a new record with, MADILL—In loving remembrance of 
Cold U relieved: then take ooe-hall the dost (or . ftw( r i it C0m- the 18-pound sphere, 46 feet. 28-4 inches. ....... j Madill wl10 departed this
days. Children who ore not old enough to swallow pills, the S yOU ICC1 & COIQ LULU Anottter great performance of the year 'v lmam “• P
tablet eon be broken or cut in hell and given in proportion ) Jng on think of the was the high jump of Eddie Deeson of ‘AL f^hcrdcLhat" nassed awav 
toege. To be swallowed not chewed. For heedoche. nice ? » Olvmnic club at Berkley, Cal., °ur fathPI! de,‘*r has passea awa}
2 tablet» every 2 or 3 hours until relieved j name LaxatlVC vrMn h;. ^aS credited with the unpre- Through deaths dark vale to brighter

Bromo Quinine. cedented leap of six feet 7 5-16 inches. We not call him back again

-fell# remember there is Only One Want More Steamer,. To share with
__ fma. m m S • Ixurdon, Jan. 4—In view of the nigh Front every cloud of sorrow free;

tËUËiiBSËŒi freight rates In Canada pressure is be- And in a home of light and love
Extern meting brought to bear on the government We all shall meet again above.

To Oat Tha GENUINE, Call Far Tha Full Hama s°»s 1ND DAUGHTEBS-

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USUI THE WORLO OVER TO OUKE A GOLD IH ONE OAT

Lmok for thlo algnolmro 
onthobox. Prloo E3o.

20898-1-11
*

WIRELESS - CONTROLLED BOAT 
GOES 28 MILESIt Costs Very 

Little to Protect 
Your Eyes!

RECENT WEDDINGS
At the home of the bride’s mother, 

Mrs. Charles Dunphy, Fredericksburg, 
York county, on Dec. 23, her daughter, 
Miss Winifred Carson, was united in 
marriage to Herbert McBean, of Tay- 
mouth.

Control of vessels and self-propelled 
torpedoes at a distance by means of 
wireless impulses was successfully de
monstrated recently in the presence of 
officers of the United States army and 
navy, by John Hays Hammond, Jr., 
whose earlier experiments in this line 
have previously been referred to in this 
magazine. The boat “Natalia,” built by 
Mr. Hammond, was manoeuvred around 
Boston harbor and out into the open 
sea as far as Graves Light, a distance of 

The marriage of Austin C. Taylor, twenty-eight miles, and safely back, 
of County Secretary G. A. Taylor. There was not a living person on the 

and Miss Flora H Alward, daughter all its movements be,ng directed
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Alward, took by a single wireless operator stationed at 
place at the residence of the bride, Have- Marblehead, more than twenty miles 
ock, on Dec. 30. Mr. and Mrs. Taylot »fay. The January Popular Mechanics 

will reside in Salisbury'. Magazme contams some very interesting
views of the boat and its operator.

You desire sight more than 
anything you can acquire, yet 
you’ll spend conisderably more 
to Insure property you can re
place, than It will cost to In
sure your eyes which you can’t 
replace.

The marriage of Miss Lulu May 
Gordon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Gordon, of Moncton, to J. L. Anderson, 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Ne v Year’s Eve.

son
Glasses secured at Sharpe’s 
are the best sight protection 
you can get. The lenses are 
made especially for your eyes, 
and the frames are fitted to 
your face, so that you get the 
full benefit of the lenses. Prices 

reasonable. There is

IN MEMORIAM
I

A CLASH OF DATES PAPER BOATS.
World:—The FrederictonChatham

people have chosen the same dates that 
Chatham had already announced, Sept. 
20 to 26, and it is felt that it would in- 

both exhibitions to hold lliem at

are very 
no distress in having your eyes 
examined, and it takes but a 
little time. You can rely ab
solutely on an examination 
made by our eye specialists. If 
no glasses are required, you 
will, be told so positively. If 
you can’t fee as well as you 
used to, don’t wait another 
day to have your eyes exam
ined.

From the Japanese paper known as 
“.lashikirazu,” treated chemically to 
make it waterproof, an ex-admiral of 
the Japanese navy has succeeded in 
making paper lifeboats that can be pack
ed away in a space Of about one cubic 

but which, when inflated, are sea- 
durable. The January 

Mechanics Magazine con

jure
the same time. Chatham chose the dates 
first, and will appeal to the minister of 
agriculture to protect its rights. A dele
gation, consisting of R. A. Lawlor and 
George E. Fisher, has been appointed to 
visit Fredericton and discuss the matter 
with the Fredericton Exhibition Asso
ciation and tlie minister of agriculture.

(Fac-similé ol label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box)

foot
worthy and 
Popular
tains a picture of one of these strange 
boats inflated.

Noted Parisian Dead.
Paris, Jan. 4—Henry Husaon, a most 

noted artist in gold work and enamels, 
died on Saturday, aged sixty-two.

delicatessen
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 

Boiled Ham ..
Head-Cheese ..
.. Chicken Pies 
Fruit Pies .......

TRIBUTE TO MR. VENDIT
Chatham M'orid :—P. J. Venoit, of 

Bathurst, is addressing Carleton county 
meetings on behalf of the opposition 
candidate for the legislature, Mr. Çimms. 
Mr. Venoit is a forceful and resourceful 
speaker, with a great mine of political 
information to draw from.

LL Sharpe k Soni .................... 50c. tb.
.................14c. bowl
.................15c. each
...........10c. and 20c.
C DENNISON,

61 Peters St,

Jeweler» and OetlelaneDeath of Composer.
London, Jan. 4^-Earl Goldmark, com

poser, died yesterday In Vienna. He was 
horn in Hungary in 1882.

il Kilt S reel, St, Jehe. N. 17/rcnrt^ •Phone 1986-42.»#

\

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Oemeterv Work 

H. McCJtXTTAN A SONS
Wholesale and Retail 

Granite Manufacturer»
St MaOTTies; SSMnlt' Ttae M 2HC

Simple Costume For 
Girl Who Works

Lesson'/From Irene Hough’s Beauty

1
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